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Students meetwithDuff
By Todd Dell Aringa
Correspondent

(L-R) Natalie Wbite, Theresa Volpe, Katherine Ernst, Steve Crescenzo and Paula Uebanks

Journalism grads tell tales
Brownlee and other teachers who
had connections with theCity News
Burtau. He did get an interview,
Recent graduates fou nd th at but there were no openings and he
sometimes perseverance is the only was told to do freelance work.
key to finding a job in journalism's "Stringing is a great way to stan,"
Cortopassi said. " If some
~gh job market.
Ray Cortopassi, of City News newspapers say no, go somewhere
Bfll"au, interviewed for the job in else." He suuests that since you're
1990, but wasn't hired Ullli11993. spending all your money on your
After seeking a job during a education, you should put it to
Columbia College Job Fair, Natalie work. Through persistence and a
White applied for a position at the family connection, he made it to
Ntw York TllrN1 then followed up City News B~~rtau.
Steve Crescenzo, of Ragan Comwith numerous phone calls. After
four interviews, she finally landed munications, experienced a touch
the job. Her employer commented of panic himself and returned to
that she was hired because she school for a little help. After net"called more," and complimented working with a former teacher, he
sought an interview. ''Take advice
her on her perseverance.
Although perseverance is essen- from everyone and everything,"
Wjl. other factors are important as Crescenzo said. "Get to know your
well. It was the design concepts teachers. Don't just do your interlearned at Columbia that placed nships. Get to know them so you
Theresa Volpe at Richard D. Irwin can list them as a reference."
Internships were also considered
P ublishing as an advertising
copywriter. "I had an edge. over vital by the panel of graduates and
people with 16 years of experience some thought it should be stressed
because I looked at things dif- more at Columbia or be made manferently in terms of graphics," datory. "Internships are the key,"
said Nadine Clermont of NBC
Volpe said.
After experiencing a few panic News. "You have to have interattacks while searching for jobs, nships to meet people who will help
some graduates were motivated to you later on. They'll know you and
take time out and seek help from they will know what you can do."
former teachers.
Katherine Ernst of Chicagoland
Cortopassi approached Les Television News agrees that inter-

By Laura Otto
SlllffWrller

nships are important, "You have to
do the internships and keep in touch
with them," she said.
White was known as the " internship queen" and stressed that you
should learn to do it all. "It's only
as hard as you make it, or as easy,"
White said. "You have to do everything. Be ready to pay your dues.
Everyone wants the glamorous
jobs."
The graduates emphasized the importance of accomplishments in
class. "Don 't be afraid to get involved when you're a sophomore.
You have to learn the ability to sell
yourself," Volpe said.
Clermont suggests not to limit
yourself. "Get to know everyone's
role. You can't waste time asking
someone else to do it"
Editing and layout classes were
recommended, as well as computer
and political science courses.
The experience and advice the
graduates offered did not go unnoticed by students.
"I've learned it is important not to
limit yourself and to be available to
the classes Columbia has to offer,"
said Suzanne Gorga, print major.
Minhsin Chen, magazine major,
said, " I was inspired by their experieJJce and have a better idea
about what broadcast jo urnalism
looks like."

Many students are wondering
why Mark Kelly did not get appointed as the new Dean of Student
Life. On April 7, a handful of students met. with President John B.
Duff to fmd the answer.
Among the students were Paula
Garcia, president of Latino Alliance;
Marisol Torres, a member of the
Dean of SIUdents search committee;
and Michael Wojcik, chair of the
Holcin SIUdent Advisory Board and
a member of the Dean of Students
search committee.
According to Duff, the Dean of
Students search committee could
only make a recommendation for
the position to the head search committee, which had two students and
six faculty/staff members. The student committee did not get to vote
in the search process.
Provost/Executive Vice President
Bert Gall, who attended the meeting as well, clarified questions and
rumors about the new appointment
by explaining the search process.
"The committee went through a
search process not very different
from what we've done when we' ve
hiredchairpeople of depanments or
other senior administrative positions," Gall said. " It's a fairly
standard procedure.
The final search committee
looked at about 150 resumes and
interviewed 11 people during the
two stages of the search. The committee interviewed four people
more than once.
Gall assened that the vote was
made by secret ballot. "In the fmal
committee meeting," Gall said,
"members wrote down in rank
order the three finalists.

"I then met with Dr. Duff and
shared with him the tally of the
committee's recommendations and
resumes of the people involved."
But there were some problems
with the search process.
According to Torres, Kelly did
not get interviewed by the final
search committee. She also said the
search committee was only able to
interview Kelly after obtaining permission from the final search
committee.
Wojcik also criticized the process
because of the fact Duff did not
meet with the candidates. "It concerns me that in such a large-scale
position as this, that affects every
student in this college, that Duff did
not meet with the candidates personally," he said.
Duff also agreed that there were
problems with the search process
saying, "I don't think it is a good idea
to have two committees like that"
As for Kelly's future, Duff said
that Kelly is very pleased with what
hap~ned and an anno uncement
will be made after May 17 to inform faculty and students about
Kelly's new position.
Some students were still left uncertain about the search process
after the meeting.
"I think the process leaves a little
to be desired," said Torres. "I son
of got the impression that Dr. Duff
felt a little bad the way the thing
was handled and it probably won't
be handled that way again."
This does not mean that the students
will not welcome Dr. Jean Lightfoot,
the appointed Dean of Student Life.
Torres said that students were just
curious as to why Kelly did not get
the job after everything he has done
for the students.

Wiesman on display
By Sergio Barreto
StAff Writer

The late comm unicator 'and
C9lumbia trustee Alben P. Weisman believed that every field of
cOmmunications had its own goals
arid that all communicators should
work together.
The Weisman Scholarship Fund
was established in 1974 to provide
grants for Columbia students vying
to complete any communicationsrelated project that can be
di:sPJayed or published. Projects are
e~aluated by members of Chicago
Communications Network, a
citywide umbrella organization.
Each project is considered in terms
of creativity, potential contribution
to its field of communications, and
how it may further the applicant's

scholastic and professional
development
The 1993 Weisman scholars
recently displayed their projects in
the Hokin Gallery. The projects
represen ted nearly every imaginablecommunications medium.
Each project had its own distinctive
value. Taken as a whole, they
formed a provocative and
remarkably varied body of work.
"It's a tough choice and it keeps
getting tougher," said Joan Lusrano, one of the judges at the
reception. "The quality of the
projects keeps increasing year after

lettering, newspaper excerpts and
other materials, making a statement
on the nature of fashion and on the
artist's self; The A/umbra Project,
a group work consisting of interpretations offive poems by Melissa
Ann Melandez through drawing,
painting, and photography; and two
issues of Emerge, a literary journal
made "by, for and about women."
Perhaps the two most surprising
projects were Beth Kagel's Little
Y1llow Boat Journey, a trip
through Africa using computeranimated images, and Vaughn
Wascovitch's Two Big Cameras
and the Mississippi River. Wasyear."
Visitors to the 1993 Weisman covitch built two super-large
Scholars exhibit were given a format, wooden view cameras in
chance to appreciate works such as
Susan Grant's Patterns, a set of

Photo courtesy

Pulitzer Prize winning author Studs Terkel (right) congraulates a nd
presents David Moberg, senior editor of In These Times Magazine
with the Studs Terkel Award. Also receivi ng this award was Cheryl
Corley , WBEZ's news director and M.W. (Bill) Newman a senior
writer, of the Chicago Sun-times.
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Anchor seeks truth in journalism

Homophobia at Columbia?
Hy Jon Goldfine

By Laura Otto
Slilff.Writtr

Mark Suppelsa, weekend anchor

for Channel 5 News, recently
visited Columbia College to share
his expertise with students. His
overlying message to future journalists is to seek the truth in
journalism and not the glamour
"Shallowness is what's wrong
with IOday's writing," Suppelsa
said. "Do investigative reporting,
find the truth. Don't do it to be a
Star."

Suppelsa offered students a few
tips on broadcast writing, emphasizing that simplicity is the best
way togo.
"Use the 1()-cent words, not the
three-dollar words. Use everyday
language and talk like you're talking to someone one-on -one,"
Suppelsa said. He also suggests
continuing your education by reading as much as you can about
everything and anything. He says
it pays off in helping your reporting.
Suppelsa also feels that the new
generation has turned toward
tabloid TV and would like to go
back to the "old journalism" so to
speak. 'This shouldn't be,'Lights,
Camera, Hard Copy'," he said.
" Don ' tlet a couple of facts get in
the way of the truth. Dig deeper,
people want that. Get into the business because you lilce it, not for the

Suppelsa IIUiiored in journalism
during his fii'St two years of college
and then switched to broadcast
radio. He has experience in all
three mediums: newspaper, radio
and TV, but television's immediacy intrigued him the most.
Internships were highly stressed
by Suppelsa as an excellent way to
get your foot in the door and the
best form of education. While still
in school, he saw the need to jump
ahead, so he took an internship
with a small station. On his fii'St
day, he was conducting interviews
and filling in for a full-time
reporter. At the end of an internship, Suppelsa advises to stay on
to establish a track record and
build trust which can allow for a
possible position.
Sometimes aiming for the smaller
markets will allow less frustration
and more acceptance, according to
Suppelsa.
"My goal was not necessarily to
get to the networlt and be battered
around lilce a pinball, Suppelsa
said. "The networlt can be crazy. money."
You have to find a ll!arket where Once on the job, other issues may
you feel comfortable.
become a problem such as politics
Suppelsa worlted m Green Bay as in the office. Suppelsa advises to
a reporter for three years and reluc- ask questions and to get advice
tantly became an anchor. He was from your elders who have been in
also the morning anchor for a Min- the newsroom. Another concern on
neapolis station before coming to mostpeople's mindissalary.Asarr
NBC.
anchor, Suppelsa recommends
Suppelsa explains he didn' t like fmding an agent to negotiate your
being a fuU·time ancbor because it contract. He warns students to be
was too hectic for a family man. prudent in choosing an agent. The
'The ratings in TV place a stupid, top agents aren't necessarily the
ugly and bizarre pressure on you," best. You may want a fecal agent.
Suppelsa said. "It's all money and " We heard a different side of
ratings. Put your mind to what you business that you don't normally
liketodo,joumalism. Don'tlet this hear. There were many interesting
insights on how to gets~." said
stuff muck you up."
Broadcast major, Ducis Rodrigue ~Shultz, b~cast maJOr.
said, "He gives us a different idea
He was very ms1ghtful. He gave
and perspective on what to expect. me a..newway of JooJcjng at report·
If you' re in it for the glamour, tng, sa1d Chnsuna Saraf1n1,
you're going to fail."
broadcast maJOr.

Our instructors work at some
of the best agencies in Chicago.
[Hntl now our students tlo, too.]
Our evening Por~ollo classes are taught bq award-winning agencq
creaNves who spend tlleir daqs wor~ing at tile li~es of Leo Burnett. OOB
Ieedham.Hal Rmeq &Partners.Rrian Lowe Travis &Guslc~ and FCB.
lot coincidentallq,qou can now ~nd RdEd students at those places.
too.Summer classes start June 28tll.Call312-321-!1105 tor Information.

Omaporulmt

Columbia student Mark
Masaracchia heard the message on
his answering machine. 'That's it,
you're done. Another faggot's
gonnadie.''
Masaracchia, co;President of
Columbia'S Gay, l,esbian and
Bisex ual Student · l;;lliance
(GLBSA), had boen stMkcd and
followed !0 ahd· t'rom work and
school, even to a restaurant where
he .was threatened 81 gUII.point by
someOne he had reason to believe
was only posing as a gay man with
the true intentions of physically
harming homosexuals. "It happened from the same person
apparently to another Columbia
student, to a lesser degree," said
Masaracchia, a senior mlijoring in
music performance.
It was homophobia, the hatred or
fear of homosexuals, that led this
person to threaten Masaracchia in
so many ways.
Although the seriousness of
homophobi a
cannot
be
downplayed, for the most part,
many openly gay and lesbian faculty members and students, including
Masaracchia himself, agree that it
is not as serious an issue at Columbia as it is in society at large.
''There are some homophobic
things that happen," said Associate
Academic Dean Steven RussellThomas. "For example, one will
sometimes see anti-gay mail, graffiti in the men's room. The gay,
lesbian and bi alliance has in the
pastexperienced having posters announcing meetings tom down, or
anti-gay things written on them."
Luis Balaguer, a photography
major in GLBSA, remembered a
show called Fret Stz that played 81
Columbia last semester. ''Part of it
dealt with the gay rights march in
Washington and they asked me to
put up the pictures for it.
"So I put up a picture from the
March of two guys holding up banners. One of the banners said: 'if
being gay is a choice then God's the
one that made it.' Somebody wrote
on it: 'The devil made you did it.'
(The incorrect grammar) was kind
of funny. It didn't piss me off
though," said Balaguer, who saved
the picture because he felt it was "a
sign of the times."
Balagucr said he has never come
across any homophobia at Columbia pointed directly at him or
anyone he knows. "I mean, the
comments are there. You see words
in the bathroom ... Subtle things
like that you just kind of learn to
deal with. You see them everyday,
you hear them everyday, but you
can't change the world overnight."
Renee Hansen, a Professor of
English who teaches a class in gay
and lesbian literature, believes that
most of the homophobia at Columbia is covert. "Students have a hard
time researching gay issues becaUJC they're afraid that they'll be
perceived as being gay."
Hansen recalled teaching a class
In which a commenta sheet was
passed around the room after the
reading of a paper that involved
homosexuality, and seeing many
WJti-gay comments written on it.
Another incident involved the
commenta book, at Columbia's Out
Art exhibit of homosexual art, from
which Hansen remembered tho
commenta runnlna along the lines
of "act rid of homosoxunls."
Jan et DICallro, a Columbia
araduate with a dearee In journnlillm, and member of OLBSA,
experienced o homophobic l'lliiC·
tlon from her roommate, also a
Columbia student, when she wos
aont to atudy In Prance In 1992. "I

got the feeling that she was always
really uncomfortable ~und me.
We would talk about 11 and she
would say, 'oh, it's not bothering
me.' But she always had a nit to
pick."
. .
.
.
Anothe~ mc1dent mv?lvm.g
Masaracch1a OCCI;UYed durmg h!s
contemporary h1story class, m
which the teacher, throughout the
semester made many homophobic,
anti-black, anti-woman and antiAsian remarks. "ThisguywasRush
Limbaugh to the 'nth' degree,"
Masaracchia said.
Masaracchia said the teacher was
talki~g about. the Mar~h on
Washmgton dunng the spnng of
I ~93: "Th~ (Washington) Park
D1sblct esbmated that there were
only 300,000 people there. There
were other estimates that there
were a million or 1.2 million. I
would tend to believe the 1.2 million because th(!re were just way
too many people there.
"So he's just belaboring the point
saying, 'I don't know how these
people could say that they had over
a million people there.' So I just
raised my hand and said, 'were you
there?' He says, 'No.' I said, 'guess
what bud, I was. There were a mil·
lion people there. Thanks.' He
never made . another (anti-gay)
com~ent agam. Never.
"HIS commenta were always very
coy " Masaracchia said of the
teacher. "It would never be 'I hate
faggots,' 'I hate Riggers,' 'women
suck.' It was always very coy and
sleek, and if you dug through it you
knew "
Ru~sell- Thomas acknowledges
that in a community of 7600 shldents, some homophobia is
inevitable, ''but it is my opinion,"
said Russell-Thomas, "that you're
notgoing to fmd a more gay-friendly environment, that is not a gay
business or a gay bar, than Columbia College."
Never in his 20 years on
Columbia's faculty, can RussellThomas say he's "had the
experience of seeing someone
passed over for a hire or a promolion based on their being gay, and 1
haven't been able to say, 'well they
said it was because he wasn't
credentialed but really I think it's
because he was gay.' I've never
seen that happen here."
Doreen Bartoni, acting co-chair
of the Film and Video Department,

said that the people in her dci*tment have been very IIUJIIIOI1ive o1
gay issues and of the Chicago Gay
and Lesbian Film Festival. "From
what I experience within the
departmentandwithmycolleaguea
even outside of my department
(homophobia) has never been 111
issue, at least not in front of me,"
Bartoni said.
Explanations for why so much
homophobia exists in society vary.
fine arts major, E. Christian
Cramer, a junior and co-president
of GLBSA thinks it has to do with
a lack of education. "A lot ofpeople
say they used to be homophobic
until they found out they had gay
friends. There's also the stereotype
of the big 'queenie man' who has
his favorite dress in the closet, and
he's going to go molest your child
as he roller skates down the street
in a tuhl on pride day. With lhat
stereotype a lot of people think that
aU of us are like that."
It's my view that a large percentage,butnotaUhomophobia,comes
from men fearing to be in the role
in which they put women," said
Russell-Thomas. "And because
men are dominant in the JudeaChristian tradition they have
reinforced that with ~ligious passages and statutes and laws aU of
which support their point of view."
.
To those who fear horno8exualily,
~ says that ~uality is
not JUS!~~ It s really~
~=n~cauon between InH llis ·Sigl
f the
.._..
o
er, o
art ....,_,ment, who is the fac~ty chair for
the GL~SA, thmks that
homoph?'>ta should be con_fronted
81 hand 10 a sort of sart:asbc manner.. If someone, looks at a gay
and says, look at that faagot, 'We tell the gay person to
look around and say. 'w~7' ."
Russell-Tho~ belie~ that
when homopbob18 shows us faoe,
it should be confronted. "We
should try":>~~ ~le beca.~ our MISS~ IS essentially a
llllSSlon of education.
~e have no ~nda .to suve by
keepmgthese thingsqweL Ifapc:l'sondoesnotfeelthatheorshecan
confront this matter 81 the time it
happens and if. it continues, thea
they have~ enlist the ~.of
the ~te college authorities
to stop 1L
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Theresa Prados-Torreira is a part-time faculty member in the liberal
education department. She teaches family and community history and
women in history.
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Education:
Prados-Torreira has a bachelor's degree from the University of Madrid
in European history. She received her master' s degree and Ph.D. in
American history from the University of Missouri.
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Wben she decided to become an educator:
I always knew what I wanted to do. I decided I wanted to teach history
as an undergraduate studenL Eventually, I knew I would be teaching
history.
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ATTENTIONJanuary, June or August
1995 Graduates
Have you applied for graduation yet?
If not:

Advice for students:
I always try to encourage students to participate in society.

Goals:
I would lilce to expand what I teach. Latina history and U.S. history
are some of my interests.
Achievements:
I manage to juggle my family and my career. This is something women
usually have difficulty with. Even though I struggle at times, I am still
here.

What she likes about her career:
I love teaching and researching. I like both working with people and
working alone. My job provides a balance between the two. Also, I am
able to be creative. I am changing what I teach and discuss so I don't
repeat the same lectures.

Tbe worst part or ber job:
I wish I could change my salary.

Her comments on women In history:
Women's place in history is as important as men's place. Although
women were not represented in textbooks, it does not mean they were
not active in history. Once we change our perception of history from
only being a history of men and their actions, we can begin to see
women and their contributions. Women may not have initiated wars,
but they have always been active contributors to society.

By Tracy Roberson

You must apply for graduation and .receive an official graduation audit.
You must have 88 c redit hours (or more) a nd you m us t be graduating
In
January, June, or Aug ust 1995

Apply in the Records Office
Room 611 - 600 S. Michigan Building

Application De~dline:

May 31, 1994

Correspondent

order to produce photographs
through the otherwise expensive
platinum printing process. As an
example of the printing technique,
Wascovicth produced two gelatins
that are part of his ongoing
photographic exploration of the
Mississippi river along the lllinois
border.
The 1993 Thomas Quinn Best-of

Award went to Matt Irvine's
graduate thesis film, Still Waters.
"I wanted to do something completely different from the way
thesis films are usually done," lr·
vine said. He decided to shoot in
the seldom-used super 16-mm format, and had to travel to Texas and
California for ftlm and equipment
before going to rural Indiana to film
the eerie tale of a young boy dealing with the death of his brother.

Chronicle Editorial Positions Available
For all positions, applicants must be:

If you are planning to finish your academic requirements during the
Fall 1994 semester, you are a January 1995 Graduate.
If you are planning to finish your academic requirements during the
Spring 1995 semester. you are a June 1995 Graduate.
If you are planning to finish your academic requin:ments during the
Summer 1995 semester. you are an August 1995 Graduate.

of junior or senior status
have extensive knowledge of basic de:;ktop publish·
ing software
have extensive knowledge of newspaper layout and
design
have previous experience
Those who are interested and qualified see Michel in room 80:
of the Wabash Building for an interview.
Bring your resume, clips and references.

~-------------------AP-mL---1~~-~--~
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delrat friends leU IIDriel of ...

eBig and Small ot 1

with the alMtieac:e'a aaa JII'N
Ooo would be IUIJiriled bow . . . .
you can make up about 1 . . .
you've never met after a be« ar
two, but it•s all in iood fun. Ola
lhe audience released lheir iabillitions everyone was having a

By Jon Bigness

10>1.............,

Several years ago, before I knew what I w:.nted to do with my life, I
applied for a positio n with the Chicago Police Department. To be a cop,
you arc reqwred to talce sevenll tests.
One test is designed to p.r ovide the CPO with a psychological profile
of its applicants. The city does not want any flakes running around with
guns and badges (Yes, I passed.).
My favorite question on the test was: " Do you still hate your mother?"
If you say yes, then the CPO might lhinJc you're nuts. If you say no,
then that suggests you did hate your mother at one time and the CPO
might think you're nuts. There's no right answer.
There arc other questions like that. not necessarily on the police test
like: "Do you still enjoy sex with animals?" (My apologies ~
zoophilics) and "When did you stop beating your wife?"
l was reminded of that test when I read in the news this month that a
group of 12 women were petitioning the Illinois Prison Review Board
for clemency and immediate release from prison. The ir crime? Murder.
The victim? Well, it depends on whom yo u talk to.
The dead arc the husbands of the lady jailbirds (There's a good name
for a women 's coUege basketball team!). Some naive people might say
that those dead husbands arc the victims because they have been
murdered. Tsk, tsk.
1lle real victims , of course, arc the convicted murderesses. These
women were forced to murder because they were abused by their
husbands. They had to kill to end the abuse. There was no other choice.
In other words, it was self defense under the banner of "battered woman
syndrome."
You' ve probably heard of battered woman syndrome. Lorena Bobbit
successfully used it as a de fense after she cut off her husband's penis.
Although the Bobbits provided late night talk shows with a wealth of
material and were the source of dozens of bad puns, domestic violence
itself is DOl funny.
I know wome n who have been abused by their spouses or boyfrie nds,
and I know just ho w devastating domestic violence can be. If the
woman has children, the situatio n is even worse.
But I always ask the woman who stays in an abusive relationship,
"Why arc you still with him?"
I under'St.and that it's hard tolet goofpeople yo u love, butifthat person
is using you as a punching bag, it's probably a good indication that the
love is not reciprocal o r that, perhaps, you're not in the best of rela1ion·
ships.
1lle best way to avoid a wife beater is to get away from that person.
1llerc is no good excuse for not protocting yourself from abuse. Only
dogs keep going back to someone who abuses them. Dogs don' t know
any better people should.
1lle Illino is Prison Review Board should also know better and deny
clemency to those 12 women. Murder should not be an option; leaving
IS.

The lmPI'OV Institute

members,
J ack Bronis, Ma rk Czoske, Phil

Invitation to a wake
By Judith Ierulli
5111/fWrittr

It's an Irish wake in the o ld tradition. You 're met at the door by
friends of Flanagan with thick Insh
brogues who point you to the bar
ftrst, and the deceased second.
Women wail and cry in between
sips as they slip in comments about
lhe guests. Men mill through the
crowd, Guinness in hand, teUing
stories of "himself." We lcome to
FlaMfan's Wau . an audience-interactive, improvised Irish wake.
Zeitgeist Theater 's production of
Flanagan's Wake is w ic k edl y
funny and completely irrcvercnL
One may get the feeling of walking
into a twisted scene from "Quiet
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THE CHRONICLE
WANTS YOU!
You· ve read Th~ Ch ro11icl' and
whether you"vc enJoyed 11 or
complamcd about it. now 1~ your
chance to be a part of 11. We arc
lookmg for a few students to be
freelance wn ters. photographers
and cartoonists.
If Interested. ca ll Th~ Chro11 icl~
at (3 12) 663- 1600 ext. 343. or
stop by o ur office located m the
Wabash bu1lding Room 802.

rip-roaring good time.
Fiona Finn (Patricia MUlter) is
wonderful as Flanagan's sbarp
tongue fiancee of 30 yean. Alter·
nating betwe en fighting and
grieving, she is more than a mardi
for the entire audience. Flanagan'a
best frie nd and Fiona's best heckler
is Brian Ballybunion (Phil Lusar·
di).
Truly inspired is Father Fitzgerald
(Mark Czoske). Dressed in priest'a
robes, his wicked wit keeps the
audience laughing and the rest of
in F la11ag a11 !r Wake, left to right: the group jumping. The namtor,
Lusardi, Pa tricia Musker.
Patrick Boyle (Jack Bronis), keeps
things moving with an audience
remark that becomes a running PI
throughout the play.
If you're looking for "politically
Ma11," but that's the intention and correct" theater, you're in the
lhe fun.
wrong place, but if you want 10
Be warned that participation from laugh out loud, high-energy, sponthe audience is encouraged and ex- taneous improvisational comedy
pected. The more the audience gets you've come to lhe right place.
involved the funnier the play be- Flanagan'1 Wake is a wild,
comes. Stories of Flanagan are wonderful ride that you 8lld u
skillfully and painlessly coaxed out many of your friends that you c..
of the audience with often hysteri- round up should see.
cal results.
The plot turns largely depend on
FlaMfall'l WIIU is playina •
the audience and the fast wits of tbe the Improv Institute, 2319 W. Bel·
group. With only a loose story mont Ave.
structure to foUow, most of the
Directed by: Jack Bronis
Tickets are SI 0 and show time is
walcc is improvised, therefore, no
Saturdays at 10:00 p.m.
two s hows arc the same.
Call (31 2) 929-2323 for informaThe audience toasts Flanagan, or
anything else anyone raises a glass tion.
to. In between trips to the bar and
brcalcing up fights, his nearest and
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Da.nce performance wort~. the wait
For many years, Jan Erken has
been doing what she does best and
that is dancing. In 1979, she formed
what is known todayasJanErkert
& Dancers, which performs at the
Dance Center of Columbia College.
Success is no stranger to this
talented lady. She won the 1991
Ruth Page Award for Choreographerofthe Year and a Fulbright
Scholarship, as well as many other
awards and fellowships. In 1993,
Jan Erken performed for 10 days in
Nagoya, Japan as a finalist for the
First Japan lnurnatlonal BaUet
and Modem Dance Competition.
Erken and her talented group of
dancers performedoneofthemost
interestingandwellchoreographed

routines you will see, and the three
hour wait in the rain to see the show
was worth iL
The dancers are energetic and
young, and danced up a storm.
The flfSt performance, a piece entitled Between Men, was a hook
from the start. Dancers Christine
Bomarth, Ant)lony Gongora, Juli
Halihan-Campbell and Mark
Schulze had an innate chemistry
that was tough to ignore.
One Moment I was awake, Tht
next • . • Kaplooey tickled this
reviewer's fancy. This was more
comical than the other performances, and added an excitement not
common in dance performance. It
was choreographed and performed
by Juli Halihan-Campbell, a
Chicago native who has a B.F.A.
and an M.F.A in dance from the
University of Illinois at Cham-

paign-Urbana. Her skating and
gymnastics background allows her
to expand theartisticelementofher
work.
The night also kicked off the
premiere of two performances
Tum Her White With Srones and
Without Senses. These two performances also shined.
Erkert's work has been seen
throughperformancesintheUnited
States, Nicaraga, Taipei and Isreal.
A trip to the Dance Center of
Columbia College should be a
necessary stop for anyone, student
or noL It's located at 4730 Nonh
Sheridan. For tickets to upcoming
shows such as: Lar Lubovitch
Dance Company, April28- 30; and
Mordine and Co. Dance Th~
June 9- 11. Call the box offi~
(312) 271-7928 for more info~ •
showsstartat8:00p.m.
e:.:·!:J' .-

Clash brings Culture Don't expect much from Shipbuildin~: ~
Grisel Y. Acosta
ComqarlllntJ

The Ambassador East's cool
Jlllrble floors and icy chandeliers
were in stark contrast with the
WIIDitb and raw energy that comcdy troupe Cultun Clash let out
during an interview on April Fool's
Day.
The trio was recently in Chicago
promoting their new hit comedy
aeries which has aired in the Windy
CkysincoFebruaryon the Fox Network. Troupe members, Ric
Salinu, Herbert Siguenza and
Richard Montoya talked about
tbeir sbow and future with the entbasiasm of cartoon characters.
"It's historical, it's a first,"
Salinas said, referring to Culture
Clallt, tl)e television program
lllliled after the troupe. "It is starring Latinos, written by Latinos,
and we're the executive producers.
Other hispanic shows have been
created by non-Latinos, such as
Clllco and the Man, which NorLear created," Salinas added.
:The new comedy has received
rave reviews in California and Dallas, where it holds a 7:00p.m. spot
on Saturdays, and always rates
number one in it's time slot.
Despite the show's popularity elseWhere, 1n Chicago it has had very
little promotion and is stuck in an
11:00 p.m. time slot on Saturdays,
in competion with Saturday Night

man

Llre.
"'' think it took In Living Color
over a year to catch on in Chicago,"
¥ontoya said, explaining the
wiahy-washy support of the program. "It gives you an idea that
ehicagoisaconservativetown,but
it's a town that is very imponant to
us and we're sure we can conquer
iL•
•Chicagoisverymuchaconservalive town, so much so that Cultun
t;IIIAwasbannedfrom

here for five years. However, the By Scott Molenhouse
ban has been lifted. "We were SlllffWrlta
going to host VIva/ Chicago in the English smg·_ "'asnun· •-L- has
summer,butwehadoffendedsome
~ •·
"''"""
people here because we did some released a follow-up to her soccessful
religious material," Montoya said debut album, Great Expectations.
with a smirk on his face. The Her newest release entitled Shipmayor's office received a stack of building, is only 35 minutes long,
letters and endless phone calls due a vignette by music industry standto Culture Clash's performance, ards. It features three live tunes
but was able to forget about the bad and an acoustic version of her highreaction when they heard about the ly acclaimed single, "Sleeping
popular TV show.
Satellite."
Siguenza is proud of the group's In ShlpbuUdlng, Archer's vocal
antics. '"That's our style. It's ir- talent is exposed to the fullest as a
reverent, it's raw, it's the street, and number of songs use only a piano
it's political." Goofy is more like iL to accompany her lyrics. An:her is
During the interview, Siguenza backed up by pianist Alan Clark as
kept saying "butthole" and crack- she tells the tales of her hardships
ing up, Salinas went on about in the song "AU Grown Up." The
Madonna's grossness on The LaU title song, "Shipbuilding" incorShow with David Letterman, and porates a jazzy lounge-act sound
Montoya managed to stick the tape
recorder used in the interview into
his mouth twice.
Thethreemen,despitetheirchildlike behavior, have definite goals
for their future. "We might be
doing Beavis arid Butthead in
Spanish, doing voice-overs,"
Salinas revealed. "Television is
very seductive to us now," Siguenza said. "That is why we started in
theater, to educate and reach
people, and what better way to do
that than with TV? Our next step is
films." He claims there is a big
market for what the group has to
offer. "Latinos end up adopting
African-American culture becau~
there is no alternative." Now there
is one, but only one.
"Suddenly there is a hispanic
show and people want it to be
everything that's been missing
from TV for the past 50 years,"
Montoya said. "But we as Culture
from
Clash can only be what we are and
what we are is kind of the bad boys
of television. We're not the
hispanic Huxtables. We're Generation
X."
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with Archer singing gleefully
backed by band mates Marcus
Cliffe on bass guitar and Charlie
Morgan on drums. The freeswinging style of "Shipbuilding"
makes it the best track on the
albu~. .
.
!heJ~influenceJSfurtherexerCISed With blues

which at times works well for#,.._
cher as in the song "Deep Qark
~
Truthful Mirror." In "Mirror," -A.r~ •.
chersingsifaharshrealitysheLruJ' h•.
recently discovered.
.-; . . · ~
"Shipbuilding is an albuni:-~::::]
great range and mood. From mellow, sorrowful songs to others,
such as "New Amsterdam," which
incorporates Clark's profi~iency
on the ~mond ~r~an to giVe the
song a distinct uplifting tone.
The fifth, sixth and seventh tracks
on the album are taken from
London's Town and Country Club,
and as far as live songs go, these
three were pretty weak. "Lords of
the New Church,""When it Comes
Down to it" and "Steel Town" are
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Storyteller Shanta

The rut of The Second City's 78th revue, Arw! H>u Now, Or llt1 ~>e You Evu
Butr llf~llow7 Clockwise from upper left: Ruth Rudnick, Scott Allman
t:'iaD Adams. David Razowsky, Jackie HolTman, and Stephen Colbert. '

:Mellow vibes at Second City
By Bridget Quinn
Cornspondml

The title, "A.n you Now or Ha~•
you Ever Bttn Mellow," might
make you think of an old Ollvlll
N1wton Jolin song or of that
DoiiOYGII class ic , "Mellow Y el·
low," but it acwally is the name of
the lalCSt socio-political comedy
from Oricago's Second Clly.
This sketch-comedy. directed by
Tom Gianas, focuses on a world and
national slant, poking fun at everything from Kevorkian angels and
spelling bee angst to a musical ode
to Prozac (a cocktail w ith a
Quaaludc kind of twist).
Chicago wasn't left out entirely;
Columbia College's Fran Adams,
along with cast member Ruth Rudniclt. sing a little ditty about life as
teaChers in Oricago Public schools.
Surprisingly enough, Tanya and
Nancy were not among the show' s
targets. The Clintons, however,

were.
In 'The Bed Room," Scou Allman
as a believable Bill and Jacltie Hoffman as a preuy decent Hillary,
perfonned the usual health care
jokes and poked fun at the more
recent development of the ftrst
lady'! stock market coup. S lCphen
Colben as Al Gore and Ruth Rudnick as a " hair o ut of control"
Chelseawereevenmoreamusingas
they discussed the latest development on BeuriJ HUll 90210 and
watched Bill baUie for privacy from
the secret service. Those undercover guys just seemed to pop up in
the darndest place! I
The sketches defmilCly went Cor
the more absurd and wacky sight
gags such as "Jnu Urlng Ill 1M
Crisper," Allman as a hurru~~~ soft·
serve ice cream machine and Steven

Care ll as Fabio, praising cream
rinse as "a gift fro m the gods"
d uring a workman's lunch ho ur, to
name a few.
Even the Beatles were spoofed,
though their accents sounded suspiciously more like a illting Scottish
brogue. Weren't those guys
English?
The best of the lot was saved for the
end of the 9<Hninute performance
with the entire seven-member cast
running on md off the stage covering
a variety ol characlers in 'Tirol /lisa
Koocllu." Rudnick played quintuplets gaing to and from aerobics
md Cadi, wbo could get a laugh
wilh a m«e hiss for a line llld a blond
wig for a costume, effortlessly
amused the audience in the bi1arious

finale.
Though some of lhe jokes were
old, such as a few of the Bill and
Hillary jabs, the cast warmed to the
audience from the start and were
very much at ease in the cozy environment (Does the phrase paclted
lilte sardines mean anything?) easily coaxing laughter from the house.
Overall, it wouldn' t be a~prialC
to say the sketches were hysterical,
or even hitarious, but there were
amusing moments. The cast was
what made it worth watching. It wiU
be interesting to see what each of
these seven performers do next after
this meUow jaunt.
rt
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By Lisa A. Adds

Slllff Pllologrophlr

Shanta is a storyteller, channel,
composer, sitarist, bassist and a
teacher at Columbia College. She
hasrecentlyreleasedUglltWorur,
available on casseue or CD.

Give
By Katrlce Hardaway
Omrqondml

According to Shanta, Urllt
Worur is a compilalion ol many
years ol exploring, stories, music
malting, meditating and channel·
ing.
Shanta teaches many lessons
through the stor ies i n U,llt
Wotiu. In "Friendship," Monlteye

Us3
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chance

undertonesensures it's longevityas
a club favorite.
}lUI A.110tlttr Brotltu is a song
wilh a message about the state of
the black race and where it is
headed.
Overall, Hand On TM To~ll is
worth buying. Jazz fans will especially enjoy the remixes of the
A(frtd Uon twles.

WE'LL HELP
YOU EARN
$30,000 FOR
COLLEGE.
Now the Army .can help
you earn more than ever
before for college, if you
qualify ... up to $30,000
with the Montgomery Gl
Bill Plus the Army College Fund.
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn
money you need for college a nd develop the
qualities that will help
you succeed once you get
there.
For more lnformtu lon,
cu ll y our loca l Army
Recruiter.
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Env1romental Attorney. Schoenf1eld and ~rczman
Assoc i ate Professor . UIC School of Publ 1c Hedltll

Lee Botts

Act1n9 O~rec tor dnd Founder. Lake l'f1Ch1g,m Federat10t1
f:orrrer Cha~r Great Lakes Sds1n CGIII!IISSICitl

Stevenson Swanson
TrrlluC;e
Phil Walters
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Harvey Davis . PhD
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S•arcllillg for 1M Good U/1, a
1988 release cauaining ~
geared towards cbildrcn, is avail·
able in booblores, record SUlnil

songs a dozen timel on the radio or album doesn' t do diem justice and
seeing them on MTV 20 times leaveaalotof open ground 10 cover
before you finally get into iL Us3 for upcoming albums.
defmitely has talent,though.
The first song that caugbt the in·
But their real talent is left un- URSt of radio stations and fans is
tappedinHandOn TMTo~ll. The CtutfiJioop (Flip Ft1111t1111J), the
first song on the album.
The title is deceiving. This is the
type of song played at clubs and
parties. It's jazzy beat and snappy

Been MeUow.
Playing at The Second City, 1616
N. Wells.
Directed by; Tom Gianas
RunsTues.andThurs.at 8:30p.m.
tickets, SIO. Fridays at 8 & II p.m.,
$12. Sat. at 8 & II p.m., SIS. Sun.
at 8 p.m., S 10.
Call (3 12) 337-3992 for info.

teiiCilel I JIIIIOIIIO love die lelf. Ia
"The Mamba," fear and peed
C8UIC8 wan, llld create~ vicdml
llld murdetera. "The Boy And The
River" is about lhe meaning and die
unity ~life and lbe wOOd. In "The
Loving Ones" the greate1t curo for
lhe ills of lhe world tuma out 10 be
love. The stories repreaOnt the
potential we all have withln 111 10
create a better experience of life in
ourselves and Olbers.
However, if the stories don'tlncer·
est you, the music incorporalecl iniO
the storytelling should. To SlwU,
this incorporation seems natural.
With parents who instilled in her a
deep appreciation for music u am
art form, she learned of its power 10
transform. As an undergraduareabe
studied sitar with a master in India.
She has also explored playing bus
guitar and a variety of African
string and peccussion instruments.
Shanta says abe enjoys sharing her
stories with people of all ages, and
Light Wor u r definitely is for
everyone. Its only requirement is an
open mind. The title U gllt Wor'Ur
is appropriate became this album
deflllitely makes a heavy heart
lighter.
U gllt Wor'Ur, as well as S.,..
ill Ill• AdH111Jm1 of SINMoiN:

ColttrtJ IJ 1 \c1 nell W
ntmg

Call (312) 922·5925

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU
CAN 81<:.

TUESDAY. APRIL 19TH
2: 00 · 3:15 P. M.
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off new look

ofHeart ofa Dog, left to right: Paul Adestein, Marilyn
Frank, Brian PoweU and David Sinaiko.
David Lee Roth

Piven's debut asuccess
By Kenneth Dickens
OJmspondtnt

Jeremy Piven made his directorial
debut, March 18, with Heart of a
Dog at the Famous Door Theater,
3212 N. Broadway Ave. in
pricago.
· Written by Mikhail Bulgakov and
adapted by Frank Galati, the play
revolves around the bio-etbical issues of today: cloning,
1',\lj,UM!',{!ll,!jRJL@.lljfansp]<lntation.
Set in 1925 Moscow, the play
begins when its central character,
Pr. Preobrajensky, uses his
rejuvenation experiments to tum a
canine into a man and realizes that
be can play God.
· Galati has received acclaim for
~vious adaptations, including

being nominated for an Academy
Award for the screenplay of The
Accidental Tourist. Galati proves
his ability once again as adaptor of
Heart ofa Dog.
Piven was right on the mark when
he decided to provide a live band
for the performances. The band
highlights the play's most exciting
!"oments as ~en as the characters'
mtenseemouons.
Heart of a Dog will run
Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m.,
and Saturdays and Sundays at 7
p.m. through May 7 at The Famous
Door Theater, 3212 N. Broadway.
Tickets are $12; $8 for senior
citizens and students. For more information, call the box office at
(312) 404-8283.

~fil

Moon

•

IS

solid gold

Out Into the Starry Night. And
cowboy stereotypes abound in Out
West, a hilarious and completely
.Witty, wry and segmental best irreverent tale of morality in the
describes Punkin Production's in- Old West.
A Lonely Impulse ofDelight, is a
terpretation of Welcome to the
¥oon, a series of vignettes wonderfuUy realistic tale of a man
authored by John Patrick Shanley, looking for a mermaid in Central
most famous for his screenwriting Park Lake. Walter (Eric Haessler)
of the motion picture, Moonstruck. drags his friend Jim away from a
Welcome to the Moon walks a party to meet his new love SaUy,
fine line between humor and who happens to be a mermaid. Jim,
pathos, where everyday characters hysterically played by Buzzy
face their own demons. The actors Zakks, believes at ftrst that Walter
reach every one of us who would is kidding about the mermaid.
like, just for once, to teD it like it is When SaUy doesn't appear, Jim
and bow we would like it to be. The leaves behind a forlorn and lonely
lioncst boldness of the characters is Walter to hear his mermaid call.
the strength of the play and the The audience never learns whether
kiOrs do a wonderful job of expos- or not Sally is real or a ftgrnent of
Walter's lonely mind.
Ing their depth and compassion.
UnderthebriskdirectionofCarrie
:The story of The Red Coat centers
on a teenager, John (Dan Koz- Chantler, Welcome to the Moon
never
lapses into tbe obvious, but
iowski) who waits for the girl he
loves (Michele Greco) whom he takes a fresh spin on everyday life
&as never met outside of a party and emotions. Welcome to the
'tmosphere. The gentleness of Moon is funny, intelligent and not
Greco and Kozlowski is heartfelt to be missed.
F'mally, John works up tbe nerve to
Welcome to the Moon
declare himself to the girl be loves.
Directed By: Carrie Chantler
tile Rid Coat examines the horStarring: Maria Correll, Michele
nble transition from adolescent
Greco, Eric Haessler, Dan Koz~ to adult longings and feel\DIS· The stories throughout tbe lowski, Mike Shreeman and Buzzy
play have the possibility of being Zakks
Playing at Angel Island Theater
Interpretedas unrealistic and superficial, but the performances of the 731 W. Sheridan Road (at 3900
group bring humor and honesty to Broadway)
Tue and Wed at 8:00p.m. March
IOIDCwbat difficult situations.
· Demons surround Maria CorreU 22 - April 27. Tickets are $6. CaU
llld Mike Sbreeman in Let's Go (312) 665-9954 for information.

By Judith lerulli
Stilf!Wrim

By Katrice Hardaway
Correspondent

David Lee Roth recently
stumbled into the Metro sporting
his new look, new attitude and new
album to kick off a world tour starting Ibis month and lasting through
mid-June.
Ro~'s .professionalism and reded1cat10n to smaller venues
•

LI&.e
• '

(apparently Dave's decadent
routine has faded) lifted tbe spirit of
things. Surely, no one in the jampacked crowd was disappointed by
the looks of the bobbing heads.
Roth went retro, churning out the
familiar glory anthems of Van
Halen as well as material from his
new album, Your Filthy Little
Mouth.
Roth's newest jams are a lot

goes

on

funkier and jazzier, a surprising
twist from Ibis metal mega-star. He
has definitely lost the wild and
crazy karate-kicking machismo of
his Van Halen days, but he still
rocked tbe house down.
Dave's band is tight; the advantage of having an established
name is attracting good musicians.
On guitar is Terry Kilgore, James
Hunting on bass, Ron Wikso on
drums and Brett Tuggle on keyboards. Their energy could barely
be contained to the Metro's comfy
confines.
Your FUthy Uttle Mouth sums up
Roth's big transition from Los Angeles to New York City. The songs
reflect his experiences living in
New York for tbe better part of two
years.
"I took the approach that many
magazines took," Roth said.
"Around the tum of the century,
writers would go on trips and send
back installments montb-by-montb
and at the end of tbe year, you had
a book. At the end of Ibis year, we
had an album."
"We just finished a video (for
She's My Machine) with Wayne
Isham," Roth said. "Wayne's tastes
are well across the board. Everything from MetaUica to Billy Joel.
It's a whole new approach to video
forme."
Roth is currently warming up with
an 11-date concert of small venues
and halls and a full world tour
called, "The Entire World 1994
Tour." Thanks Dave we needed
that

for

Kiss

By Katrice Hardaway
Cornspondmt

Kiss has been a major player in
the rock world for over 20 years.
With 25 albums to treir credit, the
road to legendary status hasn't been
without a few potholes. For example,
their drummer Erick Carr died ofcancec, but Kiss is to rock what Timex is
to watches. They found someone to
replace Carr and came back with
Revenge and Alive 3.
But what is their recipe for longevity? They have sold about 70
million albums. "I think you feel
less pressure," lead singer Paul
Stanley said "At some point you
have to stop thinking about competing with other bands. When you
are on your 25th album, you don't
worry if it sells four million or 10
million."
Rumors have been stiring that
Kiss is going back to the makeup.
"Rest assured that's not true," says
Stanley. Bassist Gene Simmons
added, ''The makeup reaDy lasted
as long as it should have. The idea
of putting it back on again really
doesn't appeal to us right now, although the rumor may be spread by
some former members who we
miss and who we have fond wishes
for- Ace Frehley and Peter Criss.
If we feel comfortable, then we'II
put it back on."
Kiss's new tribute album, caUed
Kiss My Ass, should be coming out
this June. Scheduled to appear are
major hitters like Garth Brooks,
Lenny Kravitz, Anthrax, Toad the
Wet Sprocket and Extreme.
"AU things considered we have
the coolest of the cool on the
album," Simmons said.
Kiss My Ass tbe video is coming
out soon after the release of the
album. It will show a lot of classic
stuff from the '70s,as.wellassome
behind the scenes. footage of the
making of Kiss My Ass: ·
"Something interesting is gonna
be coming out, hopefully by .~5: .

a book called Kisstory, which
we're publishing and printing. It's
approximately a foot and a quarter
long by a foot wide, and over eight
pounds of book. The only way to
get it is by ordering it when you
buy Kiss My Ass," Simmons explained.
There has been a lot of controversy concerning Kiss and former
members Frehley and Criss, but
there is no .bad blood between
them. According to Sumley, "We
have to make sure that everybody
kllbws if it wasn't for the four

original members, Peter, Ace,
Gene and 1, there wouldn't be any
of this stuff going on. So nobody
can ever forget what those two
guys did."
So now that all controversy has
been laid to rest and life for Kiss
seems grandiose, Paul Stanley was
kind enough to consider the roots
of Kiss. ''Everybody is doing their
own thing and life has gone on. No
matter what happens you can never
forget that we would not be where
we are without what got us there."
/
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A REVISIONIST CHALLENGE TO THE
U.S. iiOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM
By Bradley R. Smith

~umbla eouege ea...... P18nnlng • Pl8cemlnl ~ ........

"Challenge
the Future"

This ad nat claim "lhc Holooaust ncvc:r happcn<d.• Thcoc w11o '"Y it docs want to
muddy tho - . 1bia is wbal tho ad docs claim: The U.S. llolocaull Momonal MIIKIIm
displays uo OOII1Iincina proof whatever of homicidal a-i"8 c:lwnben. and no proof lhat
~...,-individual wu "psood" in a Ocrman pro...., of "...,..adc. •
The qiM!IIion. .a-, is no<. "Did tho II~
qualion io: lflhc<e _,no
dt• H - .7
This MuseOMD _..,.co tho char~" that the Oermana munlercd the Jews of Europ.: in
loomiciclal
• c:bambcn. II thtrefon hu a ......... 10 that the
c1wtc il ~ who CO<liOnd il il more ~ to 6e 1CNiti110 than IIUthful about
.......,.... nat . .
uiltod dcbaae ~~old civil virtur<o of &cc inquiry and
opc11 clobalo. llll~~~eybouaytho ideal of the uniY011111y itoelf. Fer tho bettdit of whom?

happenr :n..

.... c:lwnben,--

.,.dwnben

Wbat are tbe facts?
ment willt bc:r o""' the fac:t that llhc . . _

=·~:r~~~~~

in tho liald shOcl ~ open ckbatc
Tbe 'MuteUm 11 10 confident no one will

~ai~~tr~=-~~

~;~t:::roo.~~~

viW.ma ofllolocausHurvivor·xyndromc. Th~
Mu•um's hbtorUn dOHn'l cvtn know
wh~re tht place was! Jl "mar, have been"
ncar GiCMCn. "MJy hive t>«nr That's the
bao ..,.mcol writins $200 molhon can buy?

*

When I challenge such g....chan>ber

:::=a! ~terb; ~"~tl~

repr'C:ICI'IllnJ the llolocaust Lobby. These
quui--relig~ous Holocaust zealots claim th.ll
becautc of the purity of their own feelings
1bout the Jewitll experience durinf World
W•Two. mineiTIW\bc soiled wh<n •"''f<"S

*

' ooy~ j~~!n~j~::~~~~i~ his SIX•
volume Ju.tory c{World War Two. or Dwight

f)

ELM.,Ihlnvcr m

hue

n~n'IOif"',

made

~i=lhe·r~=~~ilSch~~:~~

expham tJml?
lnlellc..1uals who do noc beheve that
in.c.lkdaal freed om ts worth the whil~: on this
historical issue, should ask thansdva why
they believe it's worth the wtulc on an)'
hiSI:orical iWJC. lbcn they dlould cxplam
their answer to the ra.1 (\f UJ..

Friday, April29, 1994 • 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
3rd Floor, Wabash Building
Companies will be on campus recruiting for entry level professionlll
positions, part-time jobs a11d summer i11ternslrip openings.
Call the Museum! Find Out For Younelr.
For mort informal lull,,,. to RSVP co11tn, t.

Shipbuilding
from page 5
the songs taken from Archer's first
release. leaving only four new
ll1lCks for ShlpbuUdlnf.
"Steel Town" seems to be the
only live track with any life in it,
which leaves one wondering how
much life is left in Archer' s career.
Maybe this is something for her to
build on and not be defeated by.
For the most part, the songs on

To !IUppOit the programs
that cbl with improving
the environment is an

By rccyclina and not
littcrina • nd encouraac
friends to do the same.

impoNnt roleinach1eving

pis. My contnbutton is
lo AIUrld by theM programs
VOIU my belief IMt
cnvlronm~t
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APR 19 8

Career Plmmi11g & Plnlt'llll'llf Office, suite 300W
r312J 663-1600, x280

ShlpbuUdinr are boring and slow.

with the exception of "Shipbuilding and "New Amsterdam . •
Archer leaves a lot to be desin:d.
Let's not forge& "Sleeping Satellite," the ttack off her original
album. Thi.t IIOll& hal heal allenld
from the original and it couldn't
sound any beuer.
In Shlpbulldinf, Tasmin Archer
displays her versatility as a
vocalist, but for the most part, it

